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INDIRECT

Diffusing bowl shields
e y e s from glare . .

A 'Living Wage',
Clearly Defined

shed* soft Hgrht u p ward and downward.

i
H A N G S ON" W A L L
ALWAYS S T A Y S

. . .
STRAIGHT

Can't

slip.

"Stay

S t raight" hanger holds
straight

and

firm

against wall.

•

For anv room and every room.

decorated parchment shade.

F a s y to hang up

Smartly

styled nnry

Handsomely
bracket. Har-

monizes with any color scheme.

L a r g e plastic how 1 gives direct-

indirect light,

H e l p s guard against eyestrain.

h liminates glare.

OXL Y

irila. your SEW
i*rvict kill

Regularly

ft

For Every Room—for tewing, trottm;,
rtadmg . . . th« right kind o/ ltg.it
ti-hetx and trherm you netd it.

$2.45

Terms if you desire

HURRY-SEE THEM TODAY

ROCHESTER CAS AND ELECTRIC
89 EAST AVE.

MAIN 7070

Corporation

There's

a

reason

behind the acceptance

of

WIDMERS

J he Glass of ^fashion
IN

ONE W O R D

'QUALITY "
In th© Intricate and skiHed processes of
wine making, there are many, many «»»P»
w h e r e the purity and flavor of the wine axm
crt stake. Only when qucxlity i* the watchword can EVERY step *>• completed I U C
cessfully. And only wn«n 'QUALITY h a *
b e e n maintained uninterruptedly for years
d o e s wine attain the "flavor of fame" identified with WIDMER'S ALTAR WINES . . .
officially approved lor BCtcramental use for
decades.

HJidroet* itKues
Wid trier's Wine Cellars, Inc.
OVER 50 YEARS OF FINE WINE-MAKING
IN THE FAMOUS VALLEY AT NAPLES, N Y .
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Security Termed Social Responsibility

LIGHT

IN A J I F F Y
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BISHOPS' STATEMENT
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tContinued from Pag* 10
in oth«r ways til feeling which,
precipitates
violent
disorder.
1 employees on their part allow?
I themselves at times to be mls' led by men of evil principle) » o
1
as to engage in the criminal use
of violence both against persona
and property
l«eo Mil in h i s
Encyclical Rerum No v a r u m
jpare* neither group in his denunciation of such immoral
ronduct He rails upon the nunlie authority to protect and defend vigorously the rights o( a i l
. forestalling preferably the rise
by eliminating the economic
abuse from which this disorder
* springs ipp. 12-2ri
29. False principles generate
I false policies and as a consequence there grows and develops
a falsa economic system which
sins both against the true i n terests of human society and
against the true principles o f
Christian morality
Plus XI i n sists that owners and employer*
may not hiro working people e x clusively fo*. thetr own benefit.
and profit, nor divert all economic lite to their own will, but
must guard social Justice. t h e
.human dignity of labor, t h e
sows I nature of economic U-f©
and the interests of the common
good ' p 321.
30 The far-rcat hing need of
social justice and its demands
are scon from the following
words of the Soverign Pontiff
Pope Plus XI:
"Now, not every kind of d i s tribution of wealth and property
amongst men Is such that II c a n
at all. and still less can adequately, attain the end Intended by Ood. Wealth, therefore,
which Is constantly being augmented by social and economic
progress, must be se distributed
amongst the various Individuals
and classes of society that t h e
common good of all, of which
Lee XIII spoke, be thereby promoted. In other words, the good
of the whole community muit be
safeguarded" (p. SO).

Father Plut XII writes in hU ,
ihe American Heltarcijy
"May it also be hroughl shoot
that eaten and every able-bodied
may stusy receive an equal opportunity tar work l a order tn
earn Use dally bread f o r himself
slid h i * own. We deeply lament
the lot of those—and their number In the United Stales la
large Indeed—who thoujli robust, capable and willing, cannot
have tiie work (or whlfh they
are anscloiuly searching. May the
wisdom of the governing powers,
> far-steel g generosity on the
part o * the employer*,. together
with Use speedy re-establlshinenl
of m o r e favorable conditions, effect t h e realisation of these reasonable hojies to the advantage
of all.™ (5)
sa. W e do not wish, to imply
that individual employers as a
class sure wilfully responsible for
Ilus present state of Insecurity
but was do claim that, a system
which Uilornlei such traecirrrty
Is both economically unsound
•nd also Inconsistent with the
demands of social justice and
social «harlty. Security of tin
worklngmen therefore as agaLnit
unemployment, old a g e , sickness,
accident and death, must be
frankly accepted as as, social responsibility of Industry Jointly
with society. The distribution; of
Iho burden justly between thl
various groups must be determined
first Ihroueh mutual
council and honest agreement
between the; employers and the
emplayccK, and socondly through
the regulation of government
acting In \i> soverign capacity as
promoter of the common good.
36. - Mot ail tlia responsibility
rests upon government. In truth
a large measure of responsibility
rests upon the proper collaboration ot employers a n d employees
or of property owners aim wage
earners
The economic system
itself and the principles which
guide its executives must help to
achieve security by establishing
a fair distribution of Income between capital and labor. It mini
strive to establish an equilibrium
between farm income and city
income
If the rate of wages
(not the annual Incomei of thl
industr ' worker In the city Is
returns of the farmer In thl
country, then there Us bound lo
be unemployment a n d insecurity.
Hence the duty of b o t h (roups It
to work for a Just balance between themselves Instead of encouraging selfishness and greed
which dofeat the Interest of both,
and violate the principles ef
morality.

sary to consider not only the
needs of thl werktngman but
also the state of the Biislnes* or
Industry in which he labors,
Pope Plua XI states cliarly that
"It is unjust to demand wage* se
high that an employer cannot
pay them without ruin, and
without
consequent
distress
amongst
the working people
themselves" ip, W. Sad management, wtnt ot enterprise, or
out-of-date methods do not eon*
atitute a Just reason for reducing th» wages of worklngmen.
It still remains trua that * livtr>s wage constitutes the first
charge o n Industry. If a business la prevented by unfair competition from paying a living
wage, and if such competition
reduces prices to such a level
that dec ent and Just wages cannot be paid, then these responsible are guilty bf wrongdoing
and iln grievously against moral
principles as well as against the
common good. The remedy lies'first In thi adequate organisation ot both employers and employees In their own proper associations and In their joint action: secondly, In adecjuats regulation and supervision by the
state through proper legislative
enactment.
41. N o criterion or standard
of wages however can be determined Independently of price, A.
seals of wage* too low, no lis*
than a seals excessively high
causes unemployment (p. 351.
likewise a seals of prices too low
no less than * scale of prices too
high leads to unemployment.
Both create hardships and throw
the economic system out of Its
proper equilibrium causing unemployment for the community
and hardship even for the Individual who Is employed, for h*
must pay too high a price In
view of his wages or ha receives
too low a wage In view of prices.
What i s needed Is a reasonable
relationship and a harmonious
proportion Pope Plus XI states:
"Where this hsrnisulneus pre.
portion Is kept, man's varisus
ecanorate activities combine aad
unite Into one single organism
and become members ef a earnmen hedy, tending aaaeh ether
mutual help and service, Ker
the* only will Ike reanemle and
eeclal or glabra be seundly established Mid attain it end,
writes. 1* secure* far-all and each

*#n

-it*.

Christian Social
Order. Onlj Remeijy
obulnul for the product* »? to*
various t«onom1o groups (p. S&).
«t. tkettut* IOOROHIIB lociaty
h a s not followed the moral la»»
of

JUIU-J

and

charily,

Ot*

principle* of lnterd*pnvd»n&»
have been vloiatnl and wt have
precipitated UniniploytntM wBh
all Us consequent hardships and
misery.
To Withhold iu»t nhd*
reasonable wages from Ui» worit*
lnjgnti.li hat Injured him directly and immediately, but it ha*
also injuria the common good
and th» liitsrcsla of thl vary
owner* of propsrly.
TluiP fa.etorles, their commercial eatacItavhments and their equipment
have frequently stood Idle a* *
result;—unless workiMgmin as a
class liav* sufficient income to
purchase their shar* of th*
goods whloh our eeonornlo »yitern ii capable of producing, tli*
market* will Automatically be
cloud to the Hie o f goods, and
idl* factprli* grid unemployment
iar« the disastrous result,
V. ESTABLISHMENT OF
SOCIAL ORDER
M. It would bs unreasonable to
•aspect th»t «0 «O0njW«lO Jtyrtent
which has. been faredtottd upon
falsa principles and which, haa
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cades eotild be reorganised «uddanly or with th* »«*y future of
baity legislation and new ad.miniitrativ* policy. W* face a
problem which require* for It*
aqlution Intellectual v l » i o » ,
moral Integrity, and pir«*v*rln«
effort. Many leader* hom In
the field ot management and In
the field or labor must firat b*
convinced that economic law*
and moral laws are in harmony
and not In conflict with one W
otliir.
No CM »ectlo« of nit»
man loclity can be grevlouity
injured without that Injury r#«
acting harmfully in the final
analysis upon ill other sections'
of society.

*». Th* ramidjr tor our tffon«
Jems la not u ilmpl* as soma
svnd yowtnt lnJlMi wi
would havt us thtnV. Th* solu**,«• t*> jftWs-^s*4._-,.,.,_,_ ..
tion is to bi found lit e!*»r
thoss gooils walch the H-ealkh ' thinking grid In a -tliM «oh»
•ncii,- arm*! MHUi^l»sriaJMVAi*4<:
HI. SECURITY
sand
teck""** resource* if' nature,
"*"
"*"
aKlinw.
Rilylng upon rjod'i
«ot,irr»**f ; ,'';. - -•..',,] •-',-.•'>
ttloa!
achievement, and the
i SI. Our present economic order
Provldano* w« dare not *» )***•
social organisation ef eeonami*
rests upon the sanctity of priitmlitio but *i t h e M M * Mm*
affaire can give. These geod*
vate property
Private property
w* frankly ricognlsa that A full
A«ya.*»f •«iUpi»i|ir,.||»jp!fc
should be sufficient le supply alt
I however la not well distributed
rntoratlon to a Chrlitlan aoclal
qumlly h«4 Ws«-r«ps*»selk|.
needs and an honest H»ellh*ed,
• at present among the members
37. The same can h e said of the
ordir 1* m matUr of ausdy
hrlnflrtg ll»till*«*>r . iMsrtMi
•nd t*» uplift men le lhat high
- of human society
Whilst it Is various classes of
Industrial
growth and not a atiddin tranilolisii* "*.n4 -t^Wkui'r^^ lUw*1 1 <
level o f prosperity and culture
dangerous to exaggerate the d i s - labor.
Here also there must be
tlon,
•win wight niv***- n»v*» ititi
which,
provided
It
be
used
with
proportion between those w h o a balance between
various
H. There ire two attitude*
prudence, 1* not snly na hinposses adequate property a n d groups both organized and unorwhich
ripr**«nt
extnme
»oil>
agilnit thi kraana b-ililM t i r " *
drance but Is el singular help to
those who constitute the prole- ganized Unless this be true thl
tlons rispectinf our economic)
$Tilty . fg'oil" »f . i*»*|sa»ln* (eeaw
virtue" (p. M).
tariat or the propertyless. never- economic system cannot funcand soclil ordir.
Th* on* attlrntraila; -IhtHIsplasU 'la*tf f»*>a4^
theless. It Is certainly within the tion smoothly and t h e n will In44. Wage* sri an essential (latudi la iipoimd by the** who
awingarteri; *;»assU*ri'>»*V| nntsjri
bounds of truth to state Hint the evttabl be unemployment, bement in the determination of
r*jiot any and *very kind of tc*«
gltd . «Kalltie "the rt*H**» «t
existing situation constitutes a cause the one class of workingprices,
in the final analysts the
nomlo planning or organlxallon,
Broad-way »dr*»*sMi| **nd rasaeV
grave social evil
Private prop- men cannot buy t h e high priced
coat o f raw materials cannot be
They coniUtmi t h a griiup of e x - srs hfcVMpMe*** *1rl aWlWrnosr*
erty In the Judgment of many products of the other class of
segregated from wag* colts, for
treme IndivlduatUfji or the «u«
CsbUteantll (litres WlL Ur*d sH*s#thoughtful men tends to become worlclngmen with their limited
the production-coat of raw macalled «oliool of economlo Ubiralneii m»n, Hid -*MCk- «twuthr»si
less and less the characteristic Income 1' skilled laborers, who
terials presupposes a multiplicity
lam.
Thoy wwt no Interference
womtn aulhori, and »nrst* ham
note of ur present society. If th* through rigid orgsmzalion, have
of war* costs as a component
whatsoever with th* individual
b»n put on «M|U«|, taroi witk
majority of our citizens pos.-u-s» a
monopoly-control of their
element. If wsges continuously
either from (lie government or
phyilciatii suit aurgiossM.
&
insufficient private property to craft, raise their r a t e of hourly
change then there must be a
from th* social prtsanira of
be independent of a wage income wages too high they do not gain
Dr. Hann eowiq*]r»*4 m pro?,
continuous change In prices, ungroup organisation*. They will
for even a short period of time, their advantage exclusively from
-gram orlgliitlly and i-srer line* it
less It Is assumed that all wage
tolerate no raitrlctlom upon inthen there Is grave danger to the the wealthy but from the poor
first era* h»«rd orl UM MrwawM
changes will affect only the
dividual initiative or personal
entire
social
fabrir
H»< lal also in term* of excessive prices
July *, »W, \m* RiiMf« lit Itil
profits of owner*. A* a matter of
enterprliB.
They an liberal
stability rests upon this basts of Higher wages na a rule should
autstloni hlrriiUf.
fact they do not The economic
only to Iho extent that tboy with
Individual ownership of property
come out of excessive profits and
organization might function Just
to b* liberated from all social
There should be more of II e n d not out of Increased prices. .
as easily on on* price level as
raiponalbllity. They call it fr**
not less of It, If our Misting
another, but It cannot function
enterprise but Ihe freedom 1* for
S3. Heartening Indeed are the
economic system is lo remsin sewell if the price level Is frethoi* who ponea* great recoucM
beginnings toward the greater
cure.
quently changing
Rapid or
and dominating strenith rathir
security of tho people lhat have
frequent
fluctustlons
disturb
the
than for th* wiak or those who
It Might Wprk 82. The lack of sufficient pri- alresvdy been m a d e through
harmonious
proportions
between
dipend limply o n their own
vate property leads tn various legislative enactment and public
Bob Hor^, p»t»uUf M » 0 1
income and prices not only for
labor
for
thilr
well-hslng.
policy
The
immediate
benefits
forms of insecurity This Inseowners and employers but also
dim, 3r«commi)*d*. Ut£« en*. -«*
. II. Thiy oppose ill efforts lo
curity not only leads to th« crea- I of these laws to working people
for t h e worklngmen themselves.
novil %1 not iitr-eS Bay* It aottv
establish collective bargaining by
tion of a strong social lens.on may be small and some modiflilly hsppmid mmi wavsi «*t*lM*>l
organised labor and they resent
expressing itself in social dis- | rations perhaps desirable, bul It
45. This consideration Is no
. . . "tx wii (oirty aj**t I took. •
thi
action
of
lovernmsnt
in
enorder but is also contrary lo ihc- | is highly gratifying that the
argument against a necessary
acting law* which make audi
wrong turn In ihi iam3 tsUssCI
prescriptions of Christian moral- print iple upon which Ihey rest
Increase of wage* whenever and
collective barjalnlnr; obligatory.
why Vm lit* fsarr i\fmm,"
ity
There can be no question has become a part o f our nationwherever the wages are InadeIf ther* is to be any social planbut that In our country we pos- al policy
quate to provide a decent liv*— - i s ;
ning, thiy will d o It themselves
sess adequato resources both in
ing But It I* an argument In
without thi collaboration of
respect to raw materials, technifavor
of
attaining
a
.relative
deIV. WAQES
labor, consunura of the governcal or scientific skill and megree of stability In the price
ment. Thiy want the govtrnchanical equipment sufficient to
level as soon a* commutative
» . In view of t h e fact thai at
ment to bi restricted t o the
prr>\ ide both a high standard of
justice and social justice permit
Good IK l^tlMtir
present many industrial workers
function of a policeman or aml.vmg and also , omprc-herssive and also farm Inoorcn do not
A cosrent reason for aspiring to
pin in enforcing private conEddie Andirawsft, )t»eh*it«r it
security for all clases of m< .cty. poxitesa sufficient private prop- } such a condition of stability Is
tracts but not to be entrusted
Jack BiflnYi - 2(BC rT*ff»M"
Worklngmen should h«> mnde- se- erty to provide either a present
the higher interest of ths famwith thi responsibility of promot
8und«.y MlintV"' ail Meaiae *«
cure
agn,ns*
unemployment
ily sus against the slngli or unlivelihood or security for the fuing justice *nd the common
awtmped hsmiang M*r-r*dl* sssai'N
sickness ace.dent oid age and ture the problem o f wages asmarried worklngman or emgood.
moving picture- will, and RHKIK ' {
death
The f.rst line of defense
ployee. The single man benefits
sumes outstanding: importance
aging all thl Andtxaori tntstr; •«
against these harards should be At the outset It is necessary to
more from a wage Increase than
52. Th* second group reject
prise*, that h(r Mciotly If****" I
the possession of sufficient pri- state that the wage contract Itdoes the family man if the end
totally
this
attitude
of
the
Inin offic« IH Hollywood,
vate property to provide reason- self Is not unjust nor In Itself
result Is an Increase tn prises
dividualists and rush to th* opable security
Industry there- vicious as some theorists have
The family msn is penalized In
posite extnme.
These latter
fore should provide not merely a
multiple fashion with svery Infalsely contended ' p 22' It Is of
desire to socialize all resource*
living wage for the moment but
crease in prices.
Stability In
course true that a contract bealso a saving wage for the fu- tween employers a n d employees
the price level therefore and" or establish a state colleotivaly,
Either all property, as .in pure
ture against sickness old age.
would serve the purpose of Ineven a reduction, in prices as a
Communism, or at least sUl prodeath and unemployment
In- dividual and social welfare mors
NotKor»r>tl»«iY»t!
•secular trend la desirable as one
ductive propsrty a* in Soclalfim,
dividual industries alone h o w .
effectively if il wore modified by
means of distributing our nashould be owned in their theory
ever cannot in ench single case
Desalt*
tlit .tertUfa* csMastigg {"
s o m e form of partnership which
tional Income more wldoly and
by th* community or by tho
achieve this objective without
that feat b u i l t h & ' m m i W * t P I
would permit a graduated share
more
effectively
for
the
common
state.
Thi
state
or
the
com*
invoking the principle of social
"jlv»*»- and ''Jl?^il||sln.ys tkor* f
In rhe ownership and profits of
good
Such a long range polmunity thereupon will engage
insurance Some form„ of governan still Ui«H ^wh« iOtt i«,)i*s«4m. 1
*•'!- • .lens and also stome voice In
icy will supplement the benefits
through lt« bureau* and agonolet
ment subsidy gran*ed by 'he en- its management.
to the typi 6tt ihUHs «*nu*io*Jibi i
It Is not Inof a n Increased family wage in
In developing a n elaborate ays
tire citizenship through legislareferred to: byMip-otsts M-ikiatf 'p
tended that labor should assume
view of Increased family burdens
torn of national economic plantive provision seems in be a
hafr.** if.yott Vooiiittfar ywwiitt ' ~
responsibility for t h e direction of
a*
recommended
by
Pius
XI.
ning.
The
hope,
impractical
a*
necessary part of such a proIn the cllis rJJaat ii»i*yi sassMi*
business, beyond Its own comthat method may be, I* to^make
gram.
it.
We
do
not
wish
to
Imply
of the cliiilcaa-ir,i|«ratelass*)*4
petency or legitimate Interest;
provision for t h e need* of alt
that
a
universal
Increase
of
type; here sr* ^ two good iiigM^
nor has labor the right to decltteeni so that there will be no
wages
will
automatically
aolve
tlon*. Stay up* som*; night, »raul
53. We cannot overlook the
mand dominating control over
•urptu* and no deficiency.
This
our problem of unemployment
elaven (Iftunt . aiitt lUrieW > fact that an important f a ' tor the distribution of profits. To
lyitem
would
ignore
human
myand Idle factories. Borne wage InWHAJM** •sfwalfi •STou *?***«<
making for insecurity in the
set up such claims would amount
turi
and
human
right*
a
s
frag*
crease*
come
not
out
of
the
program. TTilae forfy-'XlTs «*f»t»tt *
"Immense power and despotic
to a n Infringement on the rights
.
rantly
as
the
afore-mentioned
profits
of
the
wealthy
but
out
musical prc«it*atlori, Jeatur*« tM
economic dnmina'ion which is
of property
Labor has howwhere thli system hast been
of t h e increased prices for the
world's gfislssjt. mii«c >t**esKtfi
concentrated in the hands of a e v e r certain definite r i g h t s
trlod human beings are victimpoor.
The
first
requirement
by the ptlem' g(l«tt*it »rt»st*,.
few and that those few are frewhich have been frequently Igized
in
a
manner
and
to
an
extherefore Is that the lowest paid
Thi ottill'llHsP««'los Sa i>\4tKssm
quently not the owners hut only
nored or largely discounted
tent
even
matt
disastrouiworklngmen
be
the
first
to
renext Fridaysnight, y*l)' 1«V t*
the trustees and dire<tnr» o f inPorsecution is the logical and
ceive sn increase of wages and
Charleg * yiTtawjy'i : -NtjUirwT
vested funds, who adnmmstor
40. The first claim of labor,
Inevitable result o'f such ecosimultaneously that prices be not
them at their good pleasure"
which takes priority over any
program at'teat thirty, la ssst|i
nomic dictatorship. (
raised but excessive profits be
(p. 32' Pope Pius XI then
claim of the owners to profits,
tt tttese mii-mm^a
Wgrrauw «•«
reduced.
The ultimate aim
singles out one group in an
respects the right to a living
you -will find. *•> .-welsolmi retzottc 13
US. Between these two extherefore must be a reasonable
especial manner as exercising
w a g e By the t e r m living wage
tremes there i s a "via media"
relationship between the prices
this domination and despotic
we understand a wage sufficient
completely consistent with Chrislii»y.4*y.
power.
not merely for the decent support
tian morality and with wunrS
of the working m a n himself but
"This power," he stales, "beeconomic principles. I t i* man••'feteti:?lialso of his family.
A wage so
comes particularly Irresistible
ifestly Impossible to expect good
l o w that it must tse supplementwhen exercised by those «bo, beiconomlc order « wage*, jificoi
-. ,' •«ii'Sta:-i-is','tef
ed by the wage
of wife and
cause they hold and control
working condition* *nl the pub*
mother or by the children of the
money, are able also to govern
Ho good an left to chsinco.or
family before it c a n provide adecredit and determine Its allotto the hsphiiard mlthOd* OfviKrquate food, clothing and shelter
, ment, for that reason supplying
together with essential spiritual
so to speak, the life-blood t o the
a n d cultural needs canot he reWASrllNOTON. — fNC) —
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